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Easy listening Gospel. 20 MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING: Background Music, SPIRITUAL: Instrumental

Gospel Show all album songs: The Journey Songs Details: The soothing peaceful instrumental Piano

music on The Journey CD is a compilation and best of CD by Justin Knight. Music from 8 CDs produced

and music written from the journey. This CD is recorded on a nine foot Steinway concert grand piano in a

concert hall to capture the warm, soothing, rich sounds of the Steinway Grand Piano and the touch of

Justin Knight. Inspiration behind The Journey. Justin began writing this soothing comforting healing music

out of his need to find joy, love, and peace. He struggled with depression and anxiety for years. Eighteen

years ago Justin made a journey to the top of a cliff where he planned to jump off and take his own life

because he thought there was no hope. Someone pulled him away that day and his life has never been

the same. Along Justins journey he met Jesus Christ and his life was changed. Today Justin lives at the

foot of Pikes Peak in Colorado where in 1893 Katharine Lee Bates journeyed up Pikes Peak and was

inspired by the breathtaking views as she wrote America The Beautiful. The first time Justin journeyed up

Pikes Peak to the summit here it opened his eyes. He saw along the journey beautiful valleys with flowers

to take in, peaceful fresh springs to rest by, dark woods without a glimpse of light, and of course the

summit itself where the view is breathtaking. The journey up the mountain to the peak is compared to our

spiritual journey through life. There are valleys that seem low, there are caverns without a glimpse of light,

there are fresh springs to rest by, there are meadows to smell the flowers, there are plateaus that seem to

never end, and of course there is the summit with its view. The music from this CD will inspired your

journey. Please do not be in a hurry to reach your destination. Enjoy the journey. ABOUT JUSTIN K.

KNIGHT An exceptional speaker, pianist, recording artist, and composer whose music has been all over

the world. Justin has performed in events with recording artists John Tesh, Twila Paris, Natalie Grant,

Selah, Bob Carlisle, and Nichole C. Mullin to name just a few. He has performed special events and

headlined for authors and speakers Ruth Graham, Stormie Omartian, Tim LaHaye and Jerry B. Jenkins,

Dave and Jan Dravecky, H. Norman Wright, and Josh McDowell among others. Justin ministered in

music at "Ground Zero" in New York City after the tragedies of 911 to thousands that were grieving.
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Justin has performed and spoke to our US Military Troops at Ramstein Air Force Base in Germany after

the war in Iraq. Justin has been on major television stations around the country. Some of the programs he

has been on are CBS, ABC, NBC, TBN, LESEA Broadcasting Network, Daystar Television, Atlanta Live

Program, Babbie Mason's Program, and Time For Hope Program. His music is used in public schools,

hospitals, treatment centers, and many others to bring peace and comfort to all who need to find healing.

His music has been also been recognized as a music therapy tool by organizations around the country.

Some of these organizations are: American Association of Christian Counselors (AACC), American

Counseling Association (ACA), National Middle School Association (NMSA), Oklahoma Childcare

Association (OCA), Oklahoma Education Association (OEA), Laureate Psychiatric Hospital and Clinic,

Baptist Retirement Centers of Oklahoma, as well as by many public and Christian schools, hospitals,

doctors, and counselors. He has been a national radio counselor and pastor on over 300 radio stations

around the country. He has produced a daily devotional heard by millions and is a pastor host on the

daystar television network in Denver, CO. Today Justin serves as senior pastor of FaithBridge Church in

Falcon, Colorado and is the senior chaplain of the Falcon, Colorado Fire Department. Along the journey

Justin met Charla who captured his heart and they gave their lives to each other through marriage and

have been married thirteen years. They both know what it is like to go through hard times as well as the

best of times. Love, grace, forgiveness, friendship, and most importantly their deep devotion and love to

each other and God has given them life and others life as they have a story to tell.
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